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TUESDAY MORNF110;,::

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

AUDITOR GENERAL,

RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT, of Philadelphia.
SURVEYOR GENERAL,

JOHN HOWE, of Franklin County.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET
r • ----

ABSIBTANT ,TPDGL OF TEM MORT OF COMMON PLEASE

UEORGE F. GILLMORE.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY '

JOHN-N; M'CLOW .

STATE srana ,

SAMUEL M'KEE.
AFOLVDLY: •

JOSEPH B. DAVIS;
SAMUEL W. MEANS;
PHILIP Er. STEVENSON;
JACOB STUCKRATH;

ANDREW JACKSON BEAUMONT.
COMM' mnassiom:

EDWARD CAMPBELL, JR.. •

coulerr - • A;

JAMES BLACSMORE.
corm: Azorroa:

JOHN T. SYUMES.
SURVITOIL:

JOEL KETCHUM.
Drascrox OP THE POOL•

COL. THOMAS NEEL.

Ur_DPIOCRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE OF

CORRESPONDENCE.—The Democratic County

Committee -of Correspondence will meet at the ST.

OHARLEBIIoteI, on SATURDAY NEXT, October Bth;

at 13 eqlock, A. 3i. By Ordc4of
. .

-. _•
D. D.BRUCE,Chairman.-. J.E.:PEMUPS, Secretary-

Extract from Judge Douglas' Speech Deny

ered at Pittsburgh.
Were the Democracy of Pennsylvania now

going to throw away the prestige of the old

'Keystone State, to forget their gloricius history
in thepast, and to wheel into the ranks ofAbo-
litionism or modern Republicanism If they
did, it would be their own act, and not the act

of their opponents. The Republicans had no

chance of success, except in the dissensions of

theDemocracy, and while he wouldalways stand
up forprinciple, and never yield it for the sake
of harmony, yet, in order to preserve the prin-
ciples of the parry, he would surrender any
personal prejudices and hostilities he ?night
ham [Good and cheers.] The part of wis-
dom and patriotism was only to remember past
quarrels in order to pr,git by them. Wherever
there had been past issues that bad died, all the
asperity which they ever created should be
buried with them, and we should only toed
ahead in thefuture, holdingforth thebanner of
Democracy, withour principles emblazoned on

it in clear and unequivocal language, and
RALLY UNDER THE ORGANIZATION
OF THE PARTY.

DEMOCRATIC TICKETS.

The Democratic State and County tickets

for the approaching election are now print-

ed and ready for delivery. The County

Committee have prepared a list ofDistricts
which is left at the office of the MORNING

Posy, where the tickets will be furnished for

each district. The Democracy will attend
to sending for their tickets and seeing that
they are properly distributed. so that on
election day no one may be without a ticket.

THEDlSORGA:sizvrioN OF PARTIES.

When theold Whig party died out, the
eleMents which opposed the'Democracy in

national politics then endeavored to shuffle
off their responsibility for past political sins

by the adoption ofa new name—that of the

Republican party. The greatmen, like Clay
and Webster, who had been identified with

the Whig organization as its leaders, were

setaside and the principles which they had
represented were pronounced heresies and
were expunged from the' platforms of the

new named party. The great object to be

gained by the movement, was to defeat the
Democracy. The party was recruited and
gained strength by a spirit ofgross sectional
fanaticism. This worked for a time, until
discipline was destroyed and the party, con-

. smutty loosing its influence and its number,
has abandonedany attempt aeprinciples and

iSbuta.pure faction. It selects its leaders
for -theirultraism and perpetrates the gross-
est inconsistencies in all its movements. 1 t

has selected now for its leader William 11.

Seward, and the grounds ofsupporting him

show that principles are abandoned, and
all that is aimed at is that the Republicans
shall succeed as a personal party. The

:party is altogether demoralized, and has no

national issues whatever, to stand upon.
. The American, or „Know Nothing party,
has run the race of demoralization with

even greater rapidity than the Republican.
it was originated in prejudice and error,

arid' endeavored to gain its ends totally re-

gardless of any honesty of principle or of

purpose. It denied- the general principles
of human equality;--ind started out as an

exclusive organization. Now it has utterly

cast aside what little of consistency it at

first professed, and, reversing the principles
of its organization. it stands ready to be-
come sphseryient to other parties. Utterly
incompatible as the doctrines of the Republi-
can and American party undoubtedly are,

the former has adopted those of the latter,
and wherever the Democracy has been

found weak in numbers, as in Massachusetts,
for instance, the most gross inconsistencies
of Know Nothingism have been adopted.—
The American party now stands ready to' •

transfer its whole- capital to the Republican
Party " for a consideration." The large
_foreign vote whichat first sought the Repub-
lican party on account of their opposition
to slavery,*now find that the American par-
tY; greater in numbers than they, has

atecl with the Republican organization, and:
common self-respect will induce all the

adopted citizens of the country to return to
the fold of the Democracy—the only party
whichhas steadily and consistently defended
their politcal rights. Such things as the
amendment to the Massachusetts Constitu-
44i;1,disfranchising the adopted citizen,
7mitst and will have an influence.

The Opposition party have espoused teni-
yerance, finance, protection, anti-slavery,
and iitle:st Nothingism, as elements,
to strengthen- their party organization, un-
tit atlengthihe people have lost all confi-
dence in their sincerity, integrity or ability
to :serve them. They have carried out
none of the measures to which they have

professsed so much deyotion, and there is

every sign that, as a political organization,
they must become disintegrated,, as they
haVe always been sectionaland-factionaL .

On the other hand, the national. Demo-1
cratic party stands unbroken. It grows.
stronger in every contest. Each year its,
rind led are expressed and sustained in

their distinctness and purity with resolute-
ness. While theOpposition is a shifting quick

wand; the Democracy is a solid rock, and

the people know that it has s firm founda-
'ton of hiamiltahleprinciples. Young voters

- flock-to its standard ; waivering ones join its
ranks. The people—the men who think
and have common sense—look at the past

and see how many storms the DemocraCy•
,has resisted Which have shattered the Oppo-
:Sidon like beaten wrecks, and they look to

itwith hope for the future. :.

'lt is a party whichhagalways been guided
- with firmnessand skill. Whatever difficul-
ales have arisen in its rank when the"days
,of difficulty and danger approacb,thev have

-alWayoYeeii successfully met and removed

T44', 4.. - 4'
• •

and the party as oneharmonious whole has, in,
all great contests been ready to " rally under
the banner of their organization," So it
will in Pennsylvania at the approaching
State contest, and so it will be next year,
when the great national contest takes place.
The party which. has so long been the safe-
guard and dependence of the people of this
Union, is as staunch now and will be as true
to itself and its principles, as it has ever
been in days that are past.

iPhiladelphia correspondence of the Pittsburgh Post.]
THE STATE FAIR, ETC.

ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL, Philadelphia, 1.
October let, 10 o'clock P. M.

DEAR POST : The bustle and excitement of
the week have now ceased, and Chestnut and

the other principal streets of the city have re-

sumed a comparatively .quict aspect. There

are still many strangers to be seen in the thor-
oughfares, but the proportion has materially
lessened, and the metropolitan element is still
in the ascendant.

The last vestiges of the State Fair have dis-

appeared. All the articles on exhibition have

been removed, as well as the tents, and the

temporary wooden buildings, booths, &c., have
been torn down. President Taggert and Sec-
retary Heister leave for their respective homes
to-night, the visitors are nearly all gone, and
so ends the State Fair of Pennsylvania, more

successful, pecuniarily, than that held at Pitts-
burgh last fall, but far inferior as to the num-
ber, character, and variety of articles on exhi-
bition.

This being the last day of my stay in the

Quaker City, was devoted to sight-seriiug, in

company with some friends, and it was spent
delightfully.

Our first visit was to Moyamensing and the
Philadelphia county prison. On arriving at

the latter, we were informed that visitors were

not admitted on Saturday, but, in consideration
of the fact that we were strangers, we were

permitted to go through the institution. Mr.

William Sharp, one of the officers, accompa-

nied us, gave us much valuable information,

and was extremely pulite and attentive.
The prison and outbuildings occupy a large

space of ground, enclosed by u high wall.

There aro two main corridors, containing each

three tiers of cells, sixty-eight in a tier, mak-

ing two hundred and four cells in each. Ono
of these is employed fur confining vagrants,
drunken cases, and prisoners awaiting trial at

Court, while in the other are confined those
convicted for offences the term of impris-
onment for which does not exceed twenty-
three months. In another building, contain-

' ing one hundred cells, the females ere cenfined.
All the departments are well tilled, and, al-
though the system of solitary confinement lies
been adopted, it is sometimes necessary toplace
two priSoners in a cell, or turn one lirose. All
the prisoners am kept at hard labor, weaving

and shoe making, which is a source of revenue.
No visitors aro allowed to see the prisoners,
nor are they allowed at any time to leave their
cells. They arc furnished with good, whole-
some food, and the only punishment inflicted
is the deprivation of it, which, we were in-
formed, is very effective.

On entering the prison, the visitor is shown
an' old gibbet, hanging over the dour of the
office, which was found in the old Market
street prison, after the Revolution, supposed to

have been left there by the British.
In going through this institution we could

not avoid contrasting the systole and discip
line maintained with that prevailing in our

own. We need a larger jail, with solitary con-

finement and hand, labor, which would soon

reduce the number of inmates. We now have

nearly two hundred prisoners contined in sixty-
eight cells.

We next drove out Broad street, where are

some very tine private residences, the west el
egant of which is that of Edwin Forrest, the
tragedian. It is built of pure white marble,

surrounded with fine shrubbery, green }muse.,

&c., and the grounds ornamented with befoul -
Jul statuary, representing the great tragedian
in his principal characters.

After a pleasant drive of four miles, through
an attractive suburb, we reached Laurel 11111,
Cemetery, by the •• summer road." The
grounds embrace lift} acres, divided into lob.,
nearly all the ground being takers up. There
are souse beautiful twilbA and 111-,1) t.,

hihiting most exquisite sculpturing, and ties

grounds are are well arranged. Most of the
trees have been planted, and a° a whole Laurel
Hill its far inferior to Allegheny Cemetery,
which contains a larger proportion of hand-
some tombs and monuments, much more

ground, and is not surpassed in natural beauty
and fine scenery by any cemetery in the
country.

A few minutes more found us at the Falls of
the Schuylkill, which exist only in name, the
reality having been obliterated by edam mime

years since. There is a line hotel near, and
the river abounds with fish, some of which,
fresh from the stream, we discussed at dinner.

Leaving the Falls, we followed the windings
of Wissallicken creek, with its enchanting
scenery, which no lover of the beautiful in es-

ture can view without emotion, for several
tulles, ascended Chestnut Hill, passing through
Germantown to School 11011:10 Lane. Heroare

seen a row of most beautiful residences, owned
and occupied by the wealthy inhabitants of the
city. All are handsome, but one in particular
is worthy of attention from its quaint beauty.
It is built in the square style so much in vogue ,
the material is stone, of variegated colors, not

laid in the ordinary way, but composed of
pieces of every shape, placed in every conceiv-
able position, and held together by a black ce-

ment, the whole presentine.'an odd and elegant
appearance. The grounds surrounding the
guide aro well kept arid ornamented with fine
statuary.

Returning by the township lino road, we vis-
ited Rittenhouse Square and other points of in-
terest in the lower part of the city, including
the public squares.

In the evening we visited the Academy of
Fine Arts, on Chestnut street, where we saw a

I magnificent collection of oil paintings, statu-
ary, &c., from the pencil and chisel of the best
native and foreign artists. The collection is a
superb one, but cannot be described in this let-
ter, as the Academy would form a study for a
week.

in the same building is a collection of seven

pictures from the celebrated Dusseldorfgallery.
The principal picture is an immense oil paint-
ing occupying one end of the apartment, enti-
tled "The Martyrdom of Huss." It is a most

beautiful conception, superbly executed. The
others are smaller, but equally meritorious, the
"Adoration of the Magii," surpassing all the
rest in the arrangement of light and shade.
These pictures are also a fineart study for days.

Quite a commotion was caused on Chestnut
street this evening, between Twelfth and Thir-
teenth. A young lady was looking out of a

second story window, when she lost her balance
and fell to thepavement below. A large crowd
soon collected, and she was picked up lifeless it
was thought, but as it subsequently transpired,
only insensible from the fall.

We had a pleasant shower this evening, the
first this week, which will render our return
home by. the 10:50 train quite agreeable..
Nearly all the Pittsburghers here, with the
Firemen's Association, are preparing to return
to-night, and on Sunday there will be a mate-
rial decrease in the floating population' of the
Quaker City. We shall bid adieu to many of
its inhabitants with regret, and ever bear a
pleasant remembrance of this visit..

Yours H. H. S.

NEW BOOKS.
"Three per cent a Month or the Perils of

Fast Living: a warning to young men," is the
title of anew book recently issued by G. G.
Evans of Philadelphia. It is by Charles Bur-
dett; who is the author of a number of exten-
sively read books, "'the Second Marriage,"
"Never too Late," "•The ElliottFamily," &c.
It is a very readable book, contains a good
moral, and will doubtless be sought for with
avidity. '

From the same house we have received the
" Life ofColonel Davy Crockett." It contains
his early adventures, experience in the Creek
war, speeches in Congress and out of Congress,
his tour through the Northern States, and ser-
vices Texan war. All this is detailed.
in his quaint unembellished style, which
renders the. history of this remarkable man
double attraetfte. An account of his death,
while lighting at Alamo,. is also :subjoined.
Thelvork, is well illustrated, printed in good
style, and must sell readily,
• ..

[For the Pittsburgh Post.)
County Auditor. -

Let us hope that the peculiar Cahn, which
marks the advent of our election, may bent-
tended with beneficialresults to thecommunity
at large. On former occasions the excitement

incident to the political struggle between rival
candidates, and the untiring efforts of theirzeal-
ous supporters, kept the public mind for that
period in acontinued feverish state ofuncertain-
tyandexpectancy. This course has been design-
edly pursued to silence all inquiries as to the
fitness ofthe aspirants, for apiece on the party
ticket. For this purpose meetings are convened
to deal out a spurious patriotism, orators are
chosen to h ood-wink theaudience,arguments are
advanced wherenoreply is expected, and music
introduced, as a noisy auxiliary, to keep up
the confusion ; the sounds of which, it might
often be said, were more agreeable and had
more meaning than the oratorical efforts they

' had just succeeded. Thus has reflection, and
common sense been too often engulphed in
this overwhelming tide -of public opinion,
principally raised by the long winded:Speeches
of stormy politicians, and the industrious in-
trigues of interested wireworkers, and on the
bubbles of this inflated current, the candi-
date floats into office, before the, sober sec-
ond thought of the people discover that ho
was totally unfit to discharge its duties.—

n the present instance there is noexcitement to
drown reflection, or distract the judgment, and
while we support the claims of candidates for
our legislative assemblies, from a conscientious
conviction they will advocate those measures,
we believe most condusive to the welfare ofthe
county, let us not forget there are other officers
to be elected, whose honesty and competency
are the sole qualifications necessary; and whol-
ly free from party distinctions. Amongst
these, the most conspicuous is that of County-
Auditor. At the present time, when our treasu-
ry is empty, our taxation oppressive, our in-
debtedness extreme, and our credit prostrate,
it behooves every man to exert himsetf,to have
a competent man to till this office. The Re-
publican candidate may I e a marvelously
proper man, and clever fellow, taittit is gener-
ally admitted that he has neither capacity or

experience,to:understand the nature ofaccounts
lor the arithmetical intricacy offigures. Is he
then tit to discharge the duties which his elect-

! Lion would impose upon him; certainly not;

and the man who would vote for him deserves
to have his pocket picked by the public func-
tionaries:, who too often have fattened upon
the taxes wrungfrom the earn ings of the working
man. Which of us would go to a blacksmith
to have a coat fitted, or to a tailor to shoe a

horse, and yet there would be as much
sanity shown in such embassies, as the man
exhibits who casts his vote for an incompetent
Auditor. He would be guilty of the same
blunder Oliver Goldsmith cominitted, when
he went to Holland to teach the English lan-
guage to the natives, forgetting he lacked
the 'necessary qualification of a knowledge
of Dutch to accomplish his purpose. How
different it is with the other candidate,
John 'l'. Spumes, the worthy son of a worthy
sire. Conversant with accounts from his
boyhood ; intelligent and independent, hon-
est and competent, young and energetic, helots
all the qualifications necessary for the task ;
peculators and speculators in the county
funds must keep their hands out of the public
crib while he is in office. Nominated without
any application or exertion on his part, his in-
tegrity, industry and capability are fully ap-
parent in the confidential situation he holds fur
years, end (tontines the wisdom of the Con-
vention's choice. A popular favorite, an im-
mediate place in one's friendship is the inevit-
able consequence of forming his acquaintance ;
and. to find his enemy would be as difficult a

ta-k 55 s,olFaing the circle. There is no one in-
terest,.d in the honest disbursement of our
county funds : and, covenant with the oner-
ous dittie- , which devolve upon the Auditor, in
connection with it, that is nut already con-
\ of the necessity of placing an upright,
efficient men in this important office, there-
fore. our public and private interests impera-
tively call upon us, in this instance, to throw
party predilections to the winds, and cote for
John Symmes for County Auditor. E. E

The Gilt Stools Bashers.
The business. of selling books and presenting

to the purchaser with each copy sonic article

slue has been but recently inaugurated,
dati n L!. bark to the year IS:A, but estahlitth-

ments at which the business is fairly trensarted
lace become popular and successful.

The originator of the system was George G.
Evans, a young man, and a native of Maine,
who eommeneed business in IBA, and has now,

at No. 4:19 Chesnut street, Philadelphia, the

handsomest book establishment in the country.
It is needless to say that Mr. Evans has been

successful, for his fame is co-extensive with the
United States, and his publications and books
from his store arc found in every village and

hamlet in the country. During the live years

he has been in business he liar distributed over

ts;:t!,000,o00 worth of books and given away
with them $1,000,000 worth of jewelry and
Caney articles .

The secret of success consists in the fact that
he advertises liberally in every part of the
I; nion, and he duds that notwithstanding its
cost, it pays him in the end. A recent ad-
VOrtlsolllellt in a New York daily cost him
s.l.' ,Zu for a single insertion.

It sissy be wondered at that this business
can be pursued honorably and made remuner-
ative, but Mr. Evans has demonstrated the
fact, for notwithstanding the fact that during
the past six months he has given away eighty
gold and one hundred and fifty silver watches,
supplied by the first jewelers of Philadelphia,
besides jewelry and innumerable articles of el-
egance, taste and utility, yet, his book sales
yield bins a handsome profit. His purchases
of jewelry alone for the six months ending

June :10th, amounted to $70,000.
There are few book dealers who make such

extensive purchases. He buys largely at all

the book sales in the eastern cities, as well as
whole editions of works and "remainder"
from publishers, and has already published,
himself, over a hundred works of merit. His
jewelry is purchased in large quantities, and
made to order. For both he pays in cash,
which is another great advantage.

• He publishes a catalogue, embracing all the
standard works published, and will procure any
book in print not in the list, at publishers'
price. With every book a prize is given, and
for every one hundred dollars' worth sold, fifty
dollars in gifts are distributed.

Mr. Evans does, as he should, an immense
business. At the store be makes large sales,
while agents in the country daily send him
largo orders. Small orders are sent by mails,
and the amount paid out for postage daily is
one hundred dollars. Largo packages aro sent
out, by express to the number of two or three

• hundred daily.
Indeed, this is one of the institutions of the

country, and Mr. Evans is entitled to all its
advantages, having won his way to pecuniary
independence by energy, industry, integrity
and tact.

Further particulars of the minutia: of his'
business will be found in an advertisement
elsewhere

Douglas and his Friends.
The Fort Smith (Arkansas) Herald, of Sep-

tember 17th, says: "We have, of late, been

greeted by many of our oldcitizens, not politi-
cal aspirants, but good old farmers and me-
chanics, who do their own reading and think-

ins—those who have watched the course of

Judge Douglas to Congress and out ofit. We
have frequently heard them remark diet they
would rather vote for Stephen A. Douglas than
any other man in the United States, for Presi-
dent. It is frilly surprising how much inter-
est there is felt among the people, oven out

i here, in regard.to the election of President in
1860, Quite a number who were determined
to read us out of the Democratic party twelve
months ago, because we defended Douglas on
all occasions, are now willing to admit that
they believe Mr.Douglas will receive the nomi-

nation of the Democratic party at the Charles-
ton ConTeOtioXL in April or May lieu.

EIMII=II ROOM

The St. Lawretee, Hotel.
During the continuance -ofthe State Fair at

Philadelphia, a large number of our citizens

were in that city, indeed more than we have
ever known at any one time. They were to
be metwith at every corner in all parts of the
city, singly and in groups. By far the great-
er number ofthese were quartered at the St.
Lawrence Hotel. Ever since the opening of
this popular house, it has been the resort of
Pittsburghers, who always make it a point to
stop there. The reason is a plain and simple
one—the proprietors—Messrs. W. S. Campbell
and A. G. Mullen, formerly resided in this
city, where.they kept a first class hotel—our
citizens know this, and therefore patronize the

St. Lawrence when in the Quaker City. Both
gentleman aro well qualified for their position
as proprietors of this popular house— gen-
tlemanly,urbane, kind,considerate,ever watch-
ful of the comfort and convenience of guests
they cannot fail to receive hosts ofnow friends
and preserve old ones. Mr. C. T. Jones, the
clerk of the house is a general favorite, widely
known, and is a great addition to the estab-
lishment, while Mr. Duft'y has the good-will of

all who come in contact with him.
Tho St. Lawrence is located on Chestnut

street, between Tenth and Eleventh, within a
square ofthe Pennsylvania depot, in the cen-

tre of thebusiness part ofthe city. The house
itself is well furnished, the waiters are prompt
and attentive, the table is well supplied with
every desired article of food or luxury. In

short nothing is wanting to the comfort and

enjoyment ofguests.
Tho Pittsburgbers who stopped at the t.S

Lawrence for the first time last week are loud in
their praises, expressing their entire satisfaction
at the treatment they received, notwithstanding
every room was filled, and when they next visit
Philadelphia, they will, we are sure, return.

Ladies stopping at the St. Lawrence have
nothing to desire. Mrs. Campbell and Mrs.
Mullen seem to anticipate every want and pro-
vide for It immediately. Many gentlemen
visiting the East, leave their ladies at the St.
Lawrence while they go to New York, Phila-
delphia being the pleasanter of the two cities,
and these unattended ladies receive every at-
lion from the ladies named, with the advan-
tage of good society always to be found at the
hotel.

Indeed, we think, (and we are glad to know
the traveling public agree with us,) the St.
Lawrence a model hotel, end that the person
who is nut satisfied with the accommodations
there furnished, is very hard to please. We
commend the house to all whu travel eastward,
whether on business or pleasure.

Philadelphia Exeursioulsts.
The liberality of the Pennsylvania Railroad

in furnishing excursion tickets to Philadelphia
last week, at half fare, proved to he a good
move, for many persons who would not other-
wise have gone, availed -thernielves of the op-
portunity to visit the State Fair and the Quaker
City, when it could be done at so small an ex-
pense. The Company did a large business
during the week, and the Philadelphia excur-
sion tickets constituted no small portion of it.

On Wednesday and Thursday last, nearly
four hundred of our citizens were in Phila-
delphia, who, of course, had purchased exeur•
sion tickets. It was the first visit of many to

our Eastern metropolis, and all expressed their
admiration of the management of the Penn•
Sylvania Railroad, unqustionahly the best road

in the country. notwithstanding the heavy
trains carried over the road but one delay, and

not a single-accident occurred during the week.
The train which arrived Friday evening
brought nearly one thousand passengers, and

others were almost as heavily laden. These
who came on the train which arrived Sunday
noon, were particularly favored. They came

in charge of Harry Zook, as popular a con-
ductor as there is on the road; kind and atlithle,
with a pleasant smile for all who travel with
him, it could not well be otherwise. The day
was such a ono as we are rarely favored with,
and all on board seemed to enjoy with a keen
zest the line mountain scenery, which was ren-

dered still more pleasant by the vivacity of Mr.
Andrew Kanaga, Assistant Superintendent of

theroad, who pointed out to the passengers
the various points of interest in the roman-
tic mountain scenery through which the road
passes. This route affords some of the finest
views in the country, and the traveler cannot
fail to enjoy the trip. We think the road and
the excursionists were both besartitted by the
arrangement, and hope that on MTsimilar occa-
sions, the same facilities may be afforded, ac-
cruing to the itteresta of both parties.

RAILROAD EXCURSION EXTII AMA..
DIN %HI

To-day the Directors of the Pennsylvania
Railroad will arrive in our city at noon, accom-
panied by their families. With a view ofweer
taining the capacities, and making acquaint-
ancewith the management and facilities of the
several greatWesternroads, an excursion, of a

novel and interesting character, has been plan-
ned. The Directors and their friends will
pass over the Pennsylvania Road, in special
cars, to this city. Hence they will go West,
arrangements having been made for special
cars on the several roads which the party will
pass over. They will visit Chicago, St. Louis,
Cincinnati, Wheeling and Baltimore, thence
home to Philadelphia. Every preparation has
been made for the accommodation of the party
at the several points which they will visit. A.

' hand book of the excursion has been printed,
giving the names of the parties, fixing the
days upon which they will arrive at each par-
ticular point, naming the hotels at which each
one will stop, and niving such other informa-
tion as may prove desirable to the excursion-
ists. The object is to acquire information, and
to impart it to others, in relation to the facili-
ties of the great railroad routes between the
East and the West, as well as to enjoy the
pleasures of a most delightful excursion at this
the most delightful season of the year for such a
purpose.

Tit): editorial corps of the Gazette must have
guardians appointed. They "rage and imagine
vain things" as the election day approaches,
and the chances of success of the Opposition
party dwindle into defeat. After starting a

searching inquiry about the location of the
Democracy on the Sunday question, they and
the matter returning with such disastrous ef-
fect that they would cry quits, and are really
attempting to' force us upon the offensive on

the Sunday question. The Gazette, with the
worst possible taste, claims all the decency,
and insists that the Democracy may have the

J •

Dutch," and lager beer, and passenger cars
on Sunday; they will have no side issues, but
abolitionism, no principles for the public eye
but the spoils attendant upon success. You
cannot elect your ticket with or without side
issues, and you may as well give up decently.

We refer our readers to the advertisement
of Wm. J. Taylor & Co., wholesale dealers
in fish, doing business_ at Nos. 122 and 124
North Wharves, Philadelphia. The house is a

well established one, does a large business, the
firm are intelligent, fair dealing, merchants,
entitled to confidence in every respect, and we
can cheerfully recommend the house to those
who may wish to purchase.

Tem Tablet—a most excellent weekly paper,
by the way—informs us that the Rev. John
Quinlan,Superior of the Seminary at Moimt
St Mary's of the West, Ciniinnati, has been
appointed by the Holy Seeto the Bishopric of
Mobile, rendered -vacant by the death of the
Right Rev. M. Porter

Valuable MedlChleg.
ElsowbOre will befound an advertisement ofa

series ofmedicines prepared by Dr. J. S. Rose,
of Philadelphia, the efficacy of which has been
established beyond a doubt by actual experi-
ence. Rose's Pain Curer has long been known
as an external and internal remedy ofgreat ef-
ficiency for rheumatism, scalds, burns, pains
in the limbs and back, as well as a valuable
remedy for internal pain. The Expectorant
has equally as good a reputation, as well as the
Dyspeptic Compound and Alterative. Per-
sons suffering from disease should bear these
articles in mind, and try them for the relief of
the maladies to which they are subject. Dr.
Keyser is agent for the medicines of this house,
which is a sufficient guarantee of their quality.

Brokerage
A class of business men exists in the East-

ern cities, not much in vogue here—merchan-
dise brokers. In another column will befound
the card of Thomas P. Stotesbury, whose of-
fice is at No. 119 South Front street, Philadel-
phia. Ho is a sugar and coffee broker, and
sells by sample every known variety of both.
He is an upright, well-informed business man,
and worthy the patronage of our citizens. He
pays especial attention to filling Western or-

ders for Rio coffee.

Electric Oil.
Who has not heard of Prof. De Grath's

Electric Oil which has, for many years, been
in use in this country. It has been applied to

a variety of maladies, such as deafness, fever
and ague, rheumatism, headache, neuralgia,
and has always given almost instantaneous re-
lief. The proprietor proposes to curenotevery

disease, but all which are now overcome by any
appliances externally. Depot on Eighth street,

Philadelphia, below Walnut.

MARRIED
On Monday, October 3d, by Rev. James Tracy, Mr

JACOB M. WINDERto Mos BRIDGET O'BRIEN.

On Sundaymorning, October 2i, at7 o'clock, at the
residence of his parentit, No. 110 Penn at., P. M. DAVI.%
in his 31st year.

The funeral will take place at 10 o'clock, on Tuesday

morning, October 4th.

Piles in Both _Forms Cured
READ THIS

"I can only account for my present sound
health from theconstant. though moderate use of Balt-
iurs's HOLLAND furttas—having from my youth suffered
at intervals with the Ales, in both forms, sometimes so
severely as to completely prostrate me. I have fir sev-
eral monthspast, though subject to loss of sleep. and
unusual physical effort, been entirely free from any
symptom of this distressing disease, while my general
health has been very much improved."

Persons doubting the authenticity of this certificate,
are requestedto call uponorcommunicate with thepro.
pnetors. They will take pleasure nut only in referring
them to its author, but to many others who have used
the Holland Bdters for the same affection, with equal
success-

Read Cavils/Iy. The Genuine hiehly Concentrated
Bcerhave's Holland Bitterst 9 put up inhalf pintbottles
only, and retailed at one dollar per bottle. The great
demand for thistruly celebrated Medicine WO induced
many imitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing. Beware of imposition t See that our name
is on the label of every bottle you buy.

BENJAMIN PAGE, Ja. k CO., Sole Proprietors, No
Z.; Wood, between Fast.and Second sts., Pittsburgh.

New Advertisements.
OFFICE ALLEGHENY BRIDGE CO. I

lototier

IC-4 THE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY INFORMED
that tickets for the accommodation of Foot Pas-

ecrigere are now ready, and will no issued upon applica-
tion to Mr. JACKSON. DIINUAN. at the Toll House, foot
of St. Clair sire.,(. By order of the Board.

ocalt JOHN IRWIN. President.

MEETING DUIaiLAS CLUB—Thera will be•
7' meeting of ❑,e pouglaii ChM THIS' EVENING,

at 7 o'clock, at tie Hall of the Vigilant Fire Company,
on Third atreet

mit4 JAMESI RVIN, Se,ret,u7

IU.. STA FEM ENT OF THE IlloN &Try BANK'
Pittsburgh, October 3. I&O.

Capital $.100,000 o 0
luann and Dinvount. 692.0h5 20
Due by other Bald, 15,3t2 34
%ote. and l'hoet nor other Ilan!, N .27.309 00

110C. 10 111=5 10
Circulation ::51.535 00

Doe to other Itanl, 1.505 11
tale to lk.positor. 1774.'65 .12

This Statement in eorrert areording to the herd of me
knowledge and behtd. Jul' IN iIAGOFFIN, Poch.

Affirmed unto before me thin jay
01. 11, ' ROBERT FINNF:Y. Notary Puldie.

. _

O. STATEMENT ill, THE EXCIIANUE BANK
tIF PITTSI3I•IIGH.

1'01.11r1211, October 3,1359.
41,452,310 99

E.0.000 00
197.443 59
101,0(01 00

13,145 40
34,220 01

Loan.. tttnl Pnot.ottut,
Heal Frnm
S teen. in Vault
I nit.-.I State. Trea,nry Note.
Note. nn.l Chr..k..)f other Bank.
Ihut hy other Bank.

Capital Stock
Circulation—.
Dept,'te-
Due to other Hanka
Contingent Fund and Profit!,

$1,579,1% ai

4 677.850 00
1,57,110 00
275,037 53
3.1,f= 92

. 1.1:4431 84

$1,879.186
I certify that the ahme Statementis correct to the hest

of my knowledge and
H. M. MURRAY. Cashier.

Sworn and subscribed before me. this 3d day of Octo-
ber, I&`i9. (oat) C. 'W. ERNFT, Notary Public.

10. A STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE BANK OF PITTSBURGH.

Mont*, ?Turning, October 3,1859.
MEANS.

Loans. Bilk and Discounts........
Rost F.Aate and GroundRents.
Stooks and Mlseellanies
Duo by other Ranks
Bank ?lutes and Cheeks
Speeie

Capktal Stork
Prot and Eatilingm.

LIABILITIF

Cupid Dit•~ dende and Suapenso Account
Due to other Ilankl
Orculation
Deposit.

.$1.730.94 _̂ 77
44,78., 82

4.080 96
63,845 75
86,774 80

411,942 81

s'-,'41.9 299

$1,142,700 00
. 204.936 86

2.,90
. 80,426 90

20,216 00
. 627,097 06

$2,321,972 90
The above Statement i 9 correct, to the best of my

knowledge dud belief. JOHN HARPER, Cash'r.
Sworn to and subscribed the. :id day of October.

1859, before me, 8. 8511TH,
oct4 Notary Public.

STATEMENT OF THE ALLEGHENY BANK
Pittsburgh, October 15L1859.

ASSETS.
Notes and Bills Discounted
Due by other Ranks

'Notes and Checks of other Banks.
Cell

LIABILITIES.

.$695.891 n
. 29,556 92

. 17,734 33
. 80,689 55

Circulation $200,600 00
Due to other Bank. T.',356 01
IndividualDeposits ' 106,450 5

Theabove Statement is correct tothebest of my knowl-
edge and belief. J. W. COOK. Cashier.

Sworn and subs=cribed before me, this 3d day of Octo-
ber, 1859.

oct4 ROBT. FINNEY, Notary Public.

Oa STATEMENT OF THE MERCHANTS' AND
MANUFACTURERS' BANK OF PITTSBURGH.

Pittsburgh, Monday, October3, 1859.
Circulation $ 268,642 00
Due Depositors 259,565 24
Due other Banks 10,299 12
Due Commonwealth._ 3,563 04
Loans and Discounts $ 875,571 79
Coin, 109,710 40
Notes andChecks of other Banks,.... IW,frWl3
Due by other Banks. 128,411'W

The above Statementis correct and true to the best of
my knowledge and belief. W. H. DENNY. Cast*.

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 3d day of Octo-
ber, A. D., 1659.

oct4

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF
J. F. DIACKENZIE, Notary Public

PERFUMERY,

TOILET ARRTICLES AND SOAPS,

Has justbeen received at

JOB. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

corner ,Thainond and Idarizet. st.

CCARRIAGE BOLT MANUFACTORY
FOR SALE.-1 will offer at, private sale. the Car-

riage Boltllanufactoryformerly owned by JOHN GRIB-
BEN, the Fifth ward, city of -Pittsburgh. low for cash.
The establishment is nearly now, and in good order,
with Engine,Boilera, Fan. °livers, Tools, Screwing Ma-
chines, Bolting Taps and Dies, together witha lease of
the premises now occupied by the manufactory. Apply
to JOHN DOUGHERTY, Hannalistown, Butlercounty,
or BERNARD DOUGHERTY, U. S. Marshal's office,
Postottlee Building, Pittsburgh, Fa.

oct.l4Ltu.thaavtu.

TWO ACRES OF LAND, convgnient to
the city, on the Steubenvilleturnpike, in a healthy

and pleasant neighborhood. Also, live acres, near the
above. For sale by

oct4 & 4:IITFIBERT 180N.61 Marketat.

I SWEGO PREPARED (X)RN.---50. Las
1111 for sale by B. A. FARM:STOCK & CO.,
oct4 cor. First and Wood sts.

APAN VARNISH.-10 bbls. for sale by
B. A. FAHNESTOCK A CO.,

cor. Firstand Wo6d sts.

VENITIAN RED.-100barrels Cookson's
Imported, for sale by

B. A. FAIINESTOCIL & CO,
ort4 "Pr. First apd Wood sts.

HITE FISH.-30 half barrels New
While Fish, justreceived and for arde by

HENRY R. coLima.

A NEW STOCK of excellent Burnous,
li Garabaldies, Cloaksand nimbi-justarrived per
A. Express. •

oct4 c. itemox LOl74,7*Abirlue3*net,

New Atuertistimitt
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS!

Second Arrival,

J. P. SMITH'S,

No. 92 Market St.,

AMONG THE GOODS RECEIVED, and
to which we would call particular attention, is a

great variety of

FANCY DRESS GOODS !

DUSTER CLOTHS, SHAWLLS,

Embroideries, Bleached and Brown Inslins

IRISH LINENS, COUNTRY FLANNELS

Ari addition to theabove, we are receiving NEW GOODS
,

by Express and otherwise, all of which we are de-
termined to sell low. We have no old Goods to show,
our stock being all new.

J. P. SMITH, Agent,
No. 92 Market street

HENRY RICHARDSON,
TT AN ING this day associated with him in
II II the JEWELRY BUSINESS,

• Lewis IflPintosh,
The business will be conducted under the nameand
style of

11. RICIIABDSON • & CO. -
CUR. FIFTH AND MARKET STS.

September 'lst, "180. oct:Ll.nr

WM. J. TAYLOR & CO.,
WHOLESALE FISH DEALERS

No. 122and 124 North Wharves,
( Abore Arch Street,)

PHILADELPHIA.
[y

THOS P. STOTESBURY,
SUGAR AND COFFEE BROKER

119 South Front Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

AIEN-Particular attention paid to filling Western orders
for Rio Coffee. oetStlly

8100-PROCLAMATION.
Wonderful Medical Cures by the applica-

tion of PROF. DcGRATH'S ELECTRIC OIL, ON
MAN AND BEAST. _ . .

7b the Inhabitants of Pittsburgh and Vicinity:—l pro-
pose to cure, almost instantaneously,individuals afflicted
with Deafness, Headache, Neuralgia, Chill Fever, Ague,
Rheumatism, and all sores and pains.

I propose to check and effectually dissipate more ache
and pain, and to eccomplish nearer and more perfect
equilibrium ofall the circulating fluids in the human
system, than can be effected by any other or all other
methods of medical aid in thesame epace of time, the
masses themselves being judges.

I do not propose tocure every disease, but all such as
are curable by anv combination of medical appliances.
31y Electric tel operates on chemical and electric prin-
ciples, and is, therefore, applicable to the cure or natu-
ral restoration ofany organicderangement arising from
an improper circulation of Nervo-vital ticud.

I want the masses tojoin in this matter--the well as
the sick, because if these things are so, all are alike in-
terested.

N. B.—Please inform me of any case of failure tocure,
mfrom ahalfhour to three week, as I wish to cure or
charge nothing. Depot, Philadelphia. For sale by all
Druggistsand Dealers. octS:lm

Nat; ','l4dvertisements.
UP PI T TAB CRG H 'GYMNASTIC ASSOCIA

TION.—The regular guru-telly meeting of the
Association will be held on TUESDAY EVENINC+,
October ith. at seven o'clock P. X. In addition to the
regular business, an election for TreasurerWill be held,
and other business will be transacted.

By order of the President.
J. D. McFADEN.Secretary-

GENTS'
SCOTCH BOTTOM BOOTS,

JUST RECEIVED kT.

W. E. SCHMERTZ&

No. al Fifth street.

FALL GOODS, FALL GOODS.—Fresh
arrival of Falland WinterBOOTS AND- SHOES,at

No. 98 Marketstreet. The subscriber would beg leave
to inform his customers and the public generally, that
he has Justarrived from theEast, with alarge and well
selected stock of Boots and Shoes, of every Style and
variety, which he is determined tosell at the very low-
est figures.. Givehima call mid examine foryoureelves,
at the Well known Cheap Cash Store of

JOS. H. BORLAND,
nett ' No. 98 'Market street, 2l door froth Fifth.

LEDGER HATS AT FLEMING'S FOR
ONE DOLLAR

CAPS, of all styles, at FLEMING'S
Elegant stock of CLOTHING at FLEMINGS..

Pricesare onsurpaswi at FLEifiNG'S.
NO CHARGE FOR SHOWING GOODS at

FLEXING'S,
Corner Wood slid Sixth sts

ANEDICINAL LIQUORS.-I keep e0n-
..1.1L • stantly on hand a complete assortment of Li-
quors, either bottled or otherwise, consisting of
Port Wine, Maderia Wine, -

Sherry \Vine, Catawba Wine,
Holland. Gin, Jamaica Bum,

Bcerhave's, Hostetter's and Hootlands's German Bitters.
JOSEPH FLEMING,

octl corner of Diamond and Market street.

L.HIRSHFELD & SON,
NO. 83 WOOD STREET,

WILL OPEN ON

5.A.T1711.1D-A.77", OCT. IST,

An entire newassortment of

GENTS' COLLARS,
Includingthe

GARROTE,
BYRON GARROTE,

YOUTHS' NOVELTY. •--

YOUNG MEWS',"
B-1.9MOPS

Besides many of the FAVORITE STYLES, .Our Cril--
lars this season MR surpass any heretoforemanufaetnr•
ed, and will be found superior to any other make.. •.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS MEASURED TO ORDER
L. 11111SHFELD & SON,

No. 83 Wood street.

CHICKERING & SONS'

MiINEW SCALE

PIANO' FORTES.
THE subscriber has now onhand, a most

splendid stock of Pianos, consisting of cm and 7
Octaves, in Plain and Carved Cases of the most elegant
description, from thecelebrated Factory' of Chickeringa Sons. The instruments are all provided with their
latest improvements, as REPEATING-ACTION, Donau-Dm:-
ems, Fur-Hoinraiii, and are ofTheir.

ENLARGED NEW SCALE,
By which a much larger sound-board is obtained, con-
sequently the tone is rendered very powellbl,yetretain-
ing its sweetand musical quality. 18y the perfection of
the Action, the performer is enabled to produce all
grades of tone from pianissimo to fortissimo, with the
greatest case.

CMONENING k SONS' Ptasos are thus spoken of by the
best artistes and critics in our country,—

THALBERG says:—“They are beyond comparison to
best I have ever seen inthe United States, and will coin
pare favorably with any I have everknown."

GUST AVE SATTER ..vay:—" The opinion which I ex-
pressed three yeare ago, hasbeen more than confirmed
tome, by thecontinued ttse of them, viz-. That for cot-
unitand pure quality of tone, with nicety of articulation,
they are unequallea.'

[From the _National Intelligencer, Washington.]
“ They can safely bear comparison with instruments

from any part of the world, in point of tone, strength
and elasticity of touch.” .

[From the.,blew Orleans Pic,ayune.)
"For excellence of material, elegance of fitiiah, imd

faithfulness of workmanship, and above all for volume
and variety,mellow sweetness, brilliancy and perma-
nence oftone, they are unequalled." .

[From the Family Journal.] - '

Factory Prices and Warranted.

JOHN U. MELLOR,

augMdaw 81 WOOD SISErr.

LOGAN & GREGG,
Importers of

LADIES' FANCY FURS
_ . -

ALTERED AND REPAIRED,

JAMES A. FETZER,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

S.'OBAY & SON.,

No. 19 Fifth Street,

PITTSBURGH ,PA.

"Thepeculiar musical qualities belonging to the Chick.
eyinginstruments, are a full, musical, rich and pow-
erica tone, free from any wooden, noisy, loudness of
sound!, so disagreeable to the sensitive musical ear.
They ave also an easy, even and pleasant touch, and
will keep in tunebetter than any Pianos known: .

The public are invited to call and examine tnes•
splendid instruments, which are sold at -

R. CU. NIYO L&X,.....:._D.CQCQNXI3QHII4

(IUNNINGHAMS &CO. PiTTSBIIRfIH
CITY GLASS WORES—WAREHOUSE, No. 119

er street, and 156 First street, Pittsburgh, Pa., three
doors below -Monongahela "House, Manufacturers of
Pittsburgh City Window Glass, Druggists' Glass Ware,
andAluerican Convex Cdass,for parlor trindows,churchea
and public buildings. seltly
GS. tiarev, Late ofLancaster.— Locus Gaza°, Pittlib.

GEO. S. BRYAN &CO.;
COMMISSION MERCHANTS;

FOR THE SALE OF -

PIG IRON, BLOOMS, &C.
NO. 62 Wood stA Pittsburgh. -

Ruricarters.--Lyon;Shorb & Co.;Pittsburgh, Livings
ton. Copeland &Co., Pittsburgh:Thos. E.Franitlin, Esq.,
Lancaster; Hon. Simon Cameron, flarrisburEp Bryan,
Gardner & Co., Hollidaysburg, Pa.. je2&sm

THE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE Ca
-

'

INSURESAGAINST LOSS ORDAMAGE
by Fire on Buildings; Merclnadise; Furniture;&c.,

at reasonable rates of premium. - • - -

Dmemoas —F.RatchfordSiam; APRee,ofWm.
'APKee & Co.; NahroFrazier:Jun. M.Atwood, ofAtwood,
White & Co; Benj. T. Tredick, of Tredick, Stokes& Co;
Henry. Wharton; Mordecai L. Dawson; Geo. B. Stewart,
of Stewart & Bro; John H. Brown,.of. John EL Brown&
Co; B. A. Fahnestock, ofB.A. Fahnestock k Co;AndrewD. Cash; J.L. Erringer. of Wood 4 Erringer.

• F. RATCHFORD STARR', President.
CHARLESW. COME, Secretary. -. ~-

Pirrsouson 11..trratvom.—Wm. Holmes Co,J. Painter
& Co., Thomas M. Howe, Esq., Jas. Marshall, Esq., Auer,
Kramer, E. Wilson, ArElroyk _Wilson,Payne k
Co, Bailey, Brown Co, Livnagston,„ Copeland A: Ca,

B.Lyon & Co., Wm. S.Lovely & Co,
GEO. S. BRYAN & CO., Agents,

• N0.52 Wood 'street:

HARDW--A•-n--10-;No. 52, Woad Stxeet,.,
Four Doors aboTee St Charles Hotel,

jeZ.fart . PI RC; ;fir:,-

In the :Emit durable manner, and in the latest at7lsLat
the CENTRE HAT STORE; 7-6 Wi:Wd irreet-. _

HILLERMAN & COLLARb.
ECOf=3

SHALER & GLASS,
Agents.Pennsylvania Railroad,

STEAMBOAT AGENTS, Algto

FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,. .
No. G 8 arnmercini SL. and 34 "Are&

ST.-L01715, 310.
ilg,.Prompt personal attention given toColleetingand

Atbusting D'elants.. .se2tarnal

FORWARDING COMMISSION MERCHANT,
POR !HZ BALI 07 .

•

Fiona% ,GXIIIIII7 satop, Lard, DutAer, Seed
- DriedFruitand Produce Deneraidlii
CORNER OP IdARIC.P.T !LIND_ FIRST BTBEETI3,_

Bass to—Francis G. Bailey, Esq, William DilwoitSr.9. Cuthbert.A Soil, Plusblargla80.14 .11 Ott,-Hteake
& swearingert, S. Brady, Cash. 51. & M. Bank, List *

Mangle & iseorge W. Anderson, Donlon,
Paxton C0.. -WheeliW. MyMaptr

DRM'IERS ANDTAILQItS,

.'S_TREE_MASON MORMTd4
WA4 oaq

-DR. J. S. ROSE,
OF PHILADELPHIA. •

To the People of Pittsburgh.
EVERY INTELLIGENT AND THINK-

INGIPERSON must know that remedies branded
otit for general use should have their efficiency estab-
lished bp.Oell-tened expertence in thehands ofa regu-
larly ifaucated Physician, whose preparatory study fits
him for all the duties he must fulfill; yet the coun-
try Is tiooded with poor Nostrums and Cure-alls, pur-
porting to be the best in theworld, which are net only
useless, bur frequently injurious.
Dr J.S.Enses Expectorant or CoughSyrup,
For Conromption, Colds. Clooths. .4sfhairs, Spitting of

Bloat, Bronchitis, and LMen, es of the Lungs.
Thi,Syrup, having stood the test of many years ex-

perience as x remedy for irritation or indairtmarcon of
the Lungs.Throat or Bronehia, Is acknowleged by all to
by a remedy eminently superior to other known com-
pounds used for the relief and radical cure of Coughs
and Consumption.

Iu compounding a Cough Syrup for gerteral use, the
physician—for none but a physician should attempt a
prescription—is compelled, front his knowledge of the
constitutton and constituted parts of man, to avoid en-
tirely the addition of drugs that can in any way tend to
do injury. Hisobject is not only to cause a symptom,
such as cough, to stop, but tt is also expected that a
regularly educated doctor, that lie should cure his pa-
tient ntdically—while the pretender may allay a cough
by opium and squills; molasses and laudanum, anti-
mony, morphia,and wild-cherry Lurk, and not be ac-
countable for the alter health of his patient. Many of
the nostrums of the day (have power to stop a cough,
and the deluded victim is lulled intoan incurable form
of disease, or perhaps death.

Although a cough may arise from a variety of causes
which still continue to operate, such as Tubercles, Ale

see,'Chronic Inflammation of the Lungs, Liver, Bron-
chia. Se., Ac., still the lungs are the organs compelled
to do the coughing, and consequently produce Con-
sumption.

This Cough Syrup will not only cure Cough, but in all
cases prevent that Lam of Diseases, CONSUMPTION.

fair Price 50 Cents and $l.
Lilt. J. S. ROSE'S PAIN CURER.—That popular and

never-fallingremedy has alone stood the test of thirty-
five years. Price 12, '25 and 50 cents.

The Pain Curercures. Rheruatism.
The Pain Curer cures pains in the limbs, joints,back,

and spine.
The Pain Curer &Wes cholic, pains in the stomach or

bowels.
The Pain Curer cures scalds, burns, sprains and

bruises.
The Pain Curet cures any pain internallyor external-

ly, and should berkept in every family.
We shall only say to theafflicted, try the Pain Curer;

if it gives you relief, recommend it to others; if itfails,
condemn it. Remember it has come from a regular
Physician.

DR. J.S. ROSE'S DYSPEPTIC COMPOUND, theonly
sure cure for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. Price IQ
Cents. •

Dyspepsia may be known by costiveness, belching up
of wind, sour stomach, and sometimes diarrhrea or
looseness of the bowels, headache, nervous feelings,
cold feet, wakefulness and variable appetite. If these
symptoms are allowed togo on long, without this medi-
cine, (which will always cure,) then follow debility of
the lungs, and a predisposition toConsumption.

Air* The written signature mustbe over the cork.
DR. J. S. ROSE'S ALTRitaTIVE STRAP, or Blood

Purifier, for the cure of Scrofula, Old Eruptlons,Chronic
Diseases, Ulcers, Sores, Swelled Neck, and all diseases
arising from an impure state of the blood. Price SI.

DR. J. S. ROSE'S BUCHU COMPOUND, for all dis-
eases of the Kidneys and Bladder. Price 50 cents. The
great demand for this article has induced others to bot-
tleup something they call Boehm Ask for Rose's, and
take no other. Written signature must be over the
cork of each bottle; take none without it. ocaly

BLANK BOOKS, WRITING PAPERS,
Stationery, &c. "

Medium, Demi andCap Blank Books, of every descrip-
tionand style of Binding on hand, or made to order. .

Owen & lin!hurt's, Southworth's, Greenleafs and Tay-
lor's superior Cap, Letter, Legal and Note Papers,

Legal, Letter and Note Envelopes, of all styles and
qualities.

Arnold's, Maynard & Noyes' and Dovell's Superior
Fluids.

Black, Copying, Marking, Red and Carmine Inks,
Vellum & Mann's Patent Parchment Paper, Copying• 'Books.
Screwand Lever Copying Presses. •
Check Books, Dray Books, Order Rooks, Receipt

Books, Notes and Drafts constantly on band, or printed
to order.

Connting•lintiser-Office and Legal Stationery of all
kinds.

Manilla. Tea, Envelope, Rag and Straw Papers, of all
sizes and qualities ,

oct3 KAY' & 65 Wood street

CARPET WAREROOMS,
No. 113 Market St.,

PI'TTSBURGEI, PA

THANKFUL FOR THE LIBERAL
patronage or his customers for thepast twenty-five

/ears, the proprietor vrould invite the attention of the
public to his large stock of

NEW CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS; MATTING,
State, Rugs, W—ind". —sh----"Aes, Piano and Table Covers,
ac., all of which will be sold very low tocash purchasers-

sae W. Si'CLINTOCR.
MR. JOHN SEIM

WOULD respectfully announce to the
Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh, thathe is

prepared togive lessons on the Violin, Guitar, Flute
and Cornet For terms. de- address •

5e. 2.3:0= JOHN EELS, Pittsburgh-Theatre.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

Iron Furnaces, Foundries, Blacksmiths
Copper and Tinsmiths, ,sic,

AMOST SIMPLE. AND EXPEDITIOUS
mode of purifyingCoal and Ores, and one destined

to effect a areatrevolution in the Iron business, has been
discovered bymr.:JIMSE BURROUGHS, of this State.

Mr. Burroughs claims that Coal de-sulpherized byhis
process willgive mere beat ttiazilbily tunes theainorint
of Cove'and leave no cinders. That the Ore smelted
with this Coalwill yield itsfull coplPlqinellt fdlron,which
will be completedfree from all foreign matter, and be
softer and tougher than Iron made by anyotherproeess.

The cost ofapplying the process is very trifling;_and
the smelting can be done in any style of furnace bow
in use.

In Blacksmiths' forges it will make hard or brittle iron
soft, malleable and tough.

InCopper and Tinsmithing, it will hold the solder to
the irons better, and give more heat than any other coal.
It is also much cheaper than Charcoal.

Mr. Burroughs and bLs Agent,Mr.Storer, arestoPPlug
for a few days at the ST. cteiß HOTEL, end are pre-
pared. tov sell State, County, City -or Flu-pace rights to
this diseov: • . "ealv*

T.IMOTHY SEED.-5 barrels fresh, just
received and for sale by

°ea - ••• • - • HENRY a-COLLINS

2.BARRELS FII3E aREEN. Appr,FA
T-1 justreceived and tor*pia. ' • '

°Ct3 urosT )g.


